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Colonel Maggie — Nurse, Entertainer, and Honorary Green Beret 

Martha Raye's life as a singer and comedic performer began in very early childhood. She was 
born at St. James Hospital in Butte, Montana as Margy Reed.  

Her service began as a USO performer during, WWII and continued during the Korean and       
Vietnam War.     

"Maggie" toured Vietnam for 8 years, spending weeks and sometime months in country.  
She was not only entertaining troops but also carried out nursing work when ever needed.  

Martha Raye received the Jean Hersholt Humanitarian Academy Award in 1968 for entertaining 
troops in Vietnam and in 1993 President Bill Clinton awarded her with the Presidential Medal of 
Freedom for her lifetime of dedication to America. 

Martha Raye died at the age of 78 on October 19, 1994 and is buried in the military cemetery  
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina.                                                                                                                                                          

“She was Florence Nightingale and Dear Abby,” said Bob Hope. “And she was the only singer 
who could be heard over the artillery fire. 
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Chicken Soup for the Veteran's Soul will inspire and touch any veterans and their families, and 
allow others to appreciate the freedom for which they fought. 

A compelling collection of the true-life experiences of extraordinary men and women in every 
branch of service, who changed the course of history by their acts of valor in World War II, the 
Korean War, Vietnam and the Persian Gulf War.  

Their experiences offer a glimpse of timeless history, revealing moments of compassion,      
bravery, respect and reverence. With chapters on Above and Beyond, The Home Front, The 
Front Lines, Coming Home, Healing, Brothers in Arms and Honoring Those Who Served, this 
collection relays heroic deeds, acts of compassion and empathy, fears confronted, and victories 
attained. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Eight Dimensions of Wellness 

Making the Eight Dimensions of Wellness part of daily life can improve mental and physical 

health for people with mental and/or substance use disorders.  

The Eight Dimensions of Wellness are: 

1. Emotional—Coping effectively with life and creating satisfying relationships 

2. Environmental—Good health by occupying pleasant, stimulating environments that support 

well-being 

3. Financial—Satisfaction with current and future financial situations 

4. Intellectual—Recognizing creative abilities and finding ways to expand knowledge and skills 

5. Occupational—Personal satisfaction and enrichment from one’s work 

6. Physical—Recognizing the need for physical activity, healthy foods, and sleep 

7. Social—Developing a sense of connection, belonging, and a well-developed support system 

8. Spiritual—Expanding a sense of purpose and meaning in life 

 

LEARN MORE > https://www.samhsa.gov/wellness-initiative/eight-dimensions-wellness 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Membership with VVA 

 

With over 75,000 members, VVA provides a community of fellowship with people who share your 
experiences, needs and hopes for the future. Join one of our over 500 chapters for fellowship,  
volunteer opportunities and community service. 

Membership is open to U.S. military veterans who served on active duty (for other than training 
purposes) in Vietnam between February 28, 1961 and May 7, 1975, or in any duty location be-
tween August 5, 1964 and May 7, 1975. 

Be as active as your time, talents and interests allow. Or simply be a proud member of VVA, 
knowing that your membership helps VVA work for you and your fellow Vietnam veterans. 

The VVA national organization keeps less than half of your membership dues. The rest stays at 
the state and local level to support programs and services for veterans and their families. 

 

Membership Includes 

 A FREE subscription to our award-winning magazine, The VVA Veteran 
 Updates on issues and legislation affecting veterans, as well as unique articles on the people, 

places and history of the Vietnam experience 
 Notices of special events  
 Help connecting with other veterans 

 

 

Learn More > https://vva.org/who-we-are/membership/ 

 

 

 


